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i !::Sun Cities shopping centers survive despite competition 
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Editor's note: This is the first inexperienced, they're not likely They do see a slight overbuild recently moving his shop to Sun ., 
of a three-part series on ares to m11ke it throui:h the summer that they say eventually will City West's Beardsley Square. 
businesses and shopping centers. doldrums, when many Sun Ci- catch up to the market. He says Sun City will contin-
·By MIKE GARRETI tians \'acate the community and Greenway Terrace advertising ue to lose merchants unless shop• 
News-Sun staff business can slow down to a coordinator Clark McAllister re- ping center landlords become 

SUN CITY - The Sun Cities crawl. . ports merchants there have had more responsive to the unique 
.may have lost some of their While Sun City area shopping a better-than-average summer problems of maintaining--a busi-
better-known restaurants last"" center-vac-ancy and turnover and business is now great. ness in Sun City. 
summer. But shoppini: centers rates are probably as good or The Promenade Merchants As- Here is what they're saying in 
apparently have survived with better than anywhere else in the sociation President Bob Dierken detail: 
only the normal number of cas- Valley, some merchants here are says things are looking up as the " We haven't experienced any 
ualties. concerned . They believe their center prepares for its second abnormal turnover of tenants in 

That's not to say all is well in rental rates are too high to get a nniversary this month. Afl.er our centers," said Kemp. 
t he Sun City retail business com- throui:h the summer, their land- high turnover rates this past "We've had people who have 
munity. lords arc 11111·csµ11nsive to their year, several new merchants are closed their stores. Some have 

The Sun City market can still needs or they st•e an oversatura- moving in to replace some of the retired and some merchants 
be characterized as a "tough tion of shoppini: centers. vacant spots. have sold their stores to other 
sell:" And there is a threat of How much or a problem exists Ron Rainier, new Royal Oak people. But our centers overall I 
oversaturation from the two in the local centers depends on Mall leasing manager for Tessier are 96 percent occupied. 
newer area centers - Sun Shad who talks to you. & Associates <Royal Oak's land- "The.only exception to that i~ 
ow Square at 99th Avenue and Del E. W,,l,b R~alty & Man- lord), is trying to get stable, the new one, Sun Shadow 
Bell Road and Crossroads Towne agem~nt Co. leasi~g . manager viable tenants for a mall that Square, which is in the 60s (per• 
Center. under construction at Dennis Kemp, who JS m charge has experienced probably the cent) as far as occupancy and 
Bell and R.H. Johnson Boule- of the seven Del Webb-managed highest turnover rate of any Sun within a couple of weeks will be 
vard. Sun City centers,' and Phil City center the past couple in the 70s, which puts us a head 

Merchants who move here still Branl, De l Webb Communities years. of our schedule. 
have t.o cat.er to the special needs manager of commercial sales and One of the most outspoken of "You have to remember some 
of the retirement community . leasing in Sun City West, don't the merchants is Gene Fazio, of these merchants have been 
The competition can be fierce, see an~. major problems wit~ the who owned Royal Oak Barber here 20 some years. They came 
and if they're underfinanced or Sun C1t1es business commumty. Salon for a couple years before here maybe when they were in 

,,. I 
While the seven older Del Webb managed Sun City shopping 
centers are 96 percent occupied, lhe new Sun Shadow Square al 
99th Avenue and Bell Road has nearly ~o percent of its space for 
lease. ( News Sun photo by Mike Garrell) 

their 40s or 50s and many of 
them are now retiring." 

Kemp believes much of Sun 
City's business turnover rate can 
be traced to mismanagement 
and/or an operating philosophy 

that doesn't meet the special 
nPeds of the retirement commu 
nity. 

He mentioned the Country 
Cupboard restaurant. which took 
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over for the failed Duffs opera• 
tion at Greenway Terrace, as the 
~pe of operation that has been 
juccessful because it's a locally 
owned "mom-and-pop" kind of 
qperation that takes a personal 
~terest in its Sun City custom• 
ers. 
: "The ones who don't make it 
~e where there is a professional 
!llanager who knows all the text• 
book answers but doesn't know 
how to relate to the population. 
: "They've got a corporate office 
jn Chicago or New York writing 
rules and regulations on a broad 
$pectrum for cities like New 
York, Chicago, Los Angeles or 
Philadelphia that don't fit here 
in Sun City." 
: ''This is a unique community 
and you have to cater to what's 
here." ' 

Kemp feels Webb has an ad
vantage managing most of the 
Sun Cities centers because it can 
exert some control over the types 
of businesses locating here. Any 
competition will be well spaced 
out. Their centers are also not as 
subjected to sale to absentee 
owners or investors. 

"We also watch the other (non• 
Webb) centers to see what 
they're' dolng. We don't want to 
make the same mistakes - and 
we have made our own mistakes 
I'm sure. 

' 'The result (of outside owner• 
ship) is we have some tenants 
that really should not have been 
allowed into the center - based 
on either the competitive condi• 
tions within Sun City, the expe
rience level of the retailer or the 
capitalization of the retailer. We 
look very closely at that." 

Webb surveys have shown 
that Sun Citians do support their 
own centers and generally don't 
drive more than 1 ½ miles to do 
their shopping, except for big 
ticket or seasonal-type shopping, 
according to Kemp. 

·'It goes back to how the com
munity perceives the retailers. If 
the retailer is somebody servic• 
ing them as an individual and 
not just as somebody who sells 
something to them, they will 
remain loyal to that retailer," 
said Kemp. 

As for rental rates, they vary 
from center to center. Webb has 
taken over management and 
leasing of Sun Shadow Square 
and The Village at Surprise, two 
of the Sun City area's more 
exclusive and expensive centers. 

Kemp said their rentals vary 
from $14 to $18.50 a square foot. 

The older Sun City centers 
like Sun Bowl Plaza, LaRonde 
Centre and Grand Center pay 
around $10.50 per square foot. 

Kemp feels location isn't as 
important as quality service to 

Sun City shoppers, who have a 
little more time to shop around. 

As for the oversaturation po
tential, Kemp said commercial 
developers are typically ahead of 
the residential market, so they 
can get in the prime locations 
ahead of their competition. 

With the Sun City market, 
developers are closely watching 
all the building activity sur• 
rounding the Sun Cities. 

"I think now we do have a lot 
of competitive space on the mar
ket. But right behind it is a 
residential development that is 
going to absorb the housing 
units al)d therefore require the 
goods and services of the retail
ers that will come in," Kemp 
said. 

In the overall scheme of 
things, one new center with per• 
haps 30 retailers won't make 
that much difference to the 225-
250 retailers already serving the 

Sun City area, Kemp noted. 
What types of businesses does 

Kemp feel would now do well in 
Sun City? 

He listed what he called first
class restaurants such as LoPer
chio's that have a real commit
ment to the community. "We 
also need a good Mexican restau
rant, a good fabrics store, a pet 
shop with a good breeder supply
ing it and a bicycle shop." 

Kemp would also like to see a 
good discount hobby and sport
ing goods shop, "a Nevada Bob's 
type operation" that would carry 
golf and tennis equipment and 
athletic-type clothes. 

Kemp doesn't see Sun City 
merchants having much concern 
over increased competition from 
the newer Peoria neighborhood 
centers sprouting up. 

Next: Phil Brant's a ssess
ment of Sun City West's busi
ness community. 
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